A relatively new area within information systems is the design of robotic healthcare. This narrative review considers the question, how does one ethically design an elderly care robot? To answer this question, robot ethicists consider the ethical impact of robots, how designers ought to design robots ethically, and how a robot design ought to be, so its behaviour is ethical. The latter consideration defines another field of study, machine ethics. Machine ethicists ask, how does one design a robot information system to behave ethically? Thus, robot ethics is concerned with the ethics of design practice, whereas machine ethics is concerned with the ethics of the product designed. The findings from this narrative review point the way forward to how one can answer both questions with a new design approach that is grounded in care and professional ethics, value sensitive design, and the integration of two machine ethics schools of thought.
Introduction
The question of how to conduct ethical design practice is not new, however, it is when applied to elderly healthcare robotics. In attempting to answer the robot ethics question, robot ethicists present care robot design approaches. Human-computer interaction (HCI) has long been an important area of information systems (IS) research relating to healthcare. For example, a proven healthcare IS approach, user-centred design (UCD) Burmeister et al. 2015; Hagedorn et al. 2016; Pakrasi et al. 2015; Schnall et al. 2016) , and another, value sensitive design (VSD) (Burmeister 2010; Burmeister 2016; Burmeister and Kreps 2018; Friedman 1996; Friedman et al. 2006; Teipel et al. 2016) , have both been used and adapted to guide care robot design. Human-robot interaction (HRI) is relatively new in IS healthcare research. Care centered value sensitive design (CCVSD) (van Wynsberghe 2013a) is one of those adaptions of traditional approaches that accounts for HRIs. It is an approach that outlines the design theories, concepts, processes, methods, and evaluation criteria for ethically creating a care robot design. As shown in the continued literature review below, both UCD and VSD have been used in care robot design.
Recently machine ethicists have focussed on determining what a robot's behaviour ought to be-within the design process. As yet this is not done well and one of the contributions of this study is to help address this important consideration in IS research. Machine ethicists have tried to answer this question by contributing design frameworks to literature. A framework consists of a guiding school of thought, a set of ethics, an ethics-delivery method for providing a machine with ethics or how to turn ethics into behaviours, and an exemplary design. The following sections review the literature, beginning with robot ethics and related research. Next, the new approach suggested by the literature review is described.
Literature Review
The methodology for this study followed that of the narrative literature review beginning with a wide search that yielded 80 articles and then refining the results further to 31. It has been suggested that a narrative review of even five studies with a wide range of methods on a topic could draw sound conclusions because narrative literature reviews differ from empirical reviews of a large number of studies (Baumeister and Leary 1997) . First, they can answer broad questions by identifying patterns and making connections across a number of studies on a topic with differing methodologies. Second, they can develop and validate conclusions and theories after the findings of individual empirical studies have been published. Third, they can accept questions not being answered by the current data and can instead highlight and offer ways to address underlying problems. Fourth, they can make different conclusions from the data, namely that the hypothesis was correct, could be correct but not proven, may or may not be correct, or is proven wrong. Finally, using a number of studies on a topic with differing methodological approaches can identify flaws, raise doubts in past conclusions and offer alternatives for any particular method.
Although narrative reviews have been criticised for being vulnerable to author bias, it has also been suggested that such criticism could be addressed by using a systematic approach to establish rigorous and evidence-based conclusions for both qualitative and quantitative reviews (Green et al. 2006) . As such, this study applied an objective and scientific approach for selecting and reviewing the literature and included components generally expected by different guidelines for reporting studies, such as, Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT), STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology (STROBE), Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA), and Standards for Reporting Diagnostic accuracy studies (STARD) (International Committee of Medical Journal Editors 2016).
To locate literature specifically about robotic healthcare, an advanced search criterion was employed. Using Charles Sturt University's Primo search engine, the following 4 strings were searched: "care robot", "care robots", "care robot design", and "care robot ethics". The potential results of each of the 4 searches were limited to only include journal articles published during or after 2005. Books, reviews, reports, and video presentations, as well as anything published before 2005, were excluded. The results were sorted by relevance. The first 2 pages of each of the 4 searches, each having 10 articles, were used. This presented a total of 80 articles published since 2005. Each abstract of those 80 articles was read to determine if the paper presented either an approach or a framework. Thirty-one articles were found to fit that brief, 9 approach related articles and 22 framework related articles. Of the 9 approach related articles, 6 were selected to highlight the use of traditional approaches, as well as adapted approaches, in care robot design. Moreover, of the 22 framework related articles, 11 were selected as exemplary representations for the purposes of this paper.
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Robot & Machine Ethics
Robot ethics is concerned with the ethical impact of robots, how designers ought to design robots ethically, and how a robot design ought to behave (Malle 2016) . The latter consideration is machine ethics, the study of how robots ought to act (Wallach and Allen 2009) . A clear distinction between robot and machine ethics can be made in relation to a shared concern-design. Robot ethics explores the ethics of the designer while undertaking the design process. Robot ethics research considers how a roboticist goes about designing a robot ethically (a design approach). By contrast, machine ethics explores the ethics of the robot. Machine ethics research considers how a robot is to act ethically, how the design of the robot ought to be so that it is ethical, and how to provide those ethics (a design framework). A legal perspective provides a clear distinction between the two. In exploring the regulation of robot design and robot behaviour design, Leenes and Lucivero (2014) identify the legal distinction between the regulation of human beings (robot ethics) and the regulation of robot behaviour through design (machine ethics).
Design approaches describe how a designer ought to undergo the practice of design. Each approach provides practical design practices for one or more of the following for the design process: data gathering, data analysis, discussion of data, and application of data to the design process. UCD is an approach which brings users into the design process (Duarte and Guerra 2012; Vredenburg et al. 2002) ; by doing so it hopes to create products which are focussed on bettering the user experience (Abras 2004; Strömberg 2005) . VSD, another approach, aims to produce systems which are sensitive to indirect and direct stakeholders' values by involving them in the design process (Friedman et al. 2006 ). UCD has been used for designing socially assistive long-term care robots (Di Nuovo et al. 2018) , elderly care service robot interactions (Mast et al. 2012) , and recommendations for every day, domestic robots (Sung 2011) . VSD has also been applied to care robot design. It has been used for designing seizure detection systems (van Andel et al. 2015) , retrospective analysis of therapeutic care robots (Melson et al. 2005) , and humanoid care robot design (Cheon and Su 2016) . These are examples of attempting to answer the robot ethics question. CCVSD is another attempt. CCVSD is a care robot specific approach that incorporates care ethics and Tronto's (1993) care values as moral elements of a care practice as normative criteria for evaluating a care practice (van Wynsberghe 2013b).
Two machine ethics schools of thought can be identified. Moral robotics defines robots which are capable of making moral decisions (Wallach and Allen 2009) . Moreover, moral robots are explicit (or full) ethical agents in the sense that they have ethical principles explicitly represented in their system for them to use to make moral decisions (Moor 2006) . The antithesis of an explicitly ethical moral robot is an implicit ethical agent, belonging to good robotics, which has ethics embedded into its strictly preprogramed implicit behaviour (Moor 2006) . Machine ethicists present moral and good robot frameworks to try to answer the machine ethics question. A design framework encompasses the following components involved in designing the ethical behaviour of a care robot.
1. School -The machine ethics school of thought followed. The school is either moral robotics where the author recommends a design which has explicit ethical decision-making, or good robotics where the author recommends a design which is implicitly ethical.
2. Ethics set -A set of the ethics which ought to be provided to a care robot.
3. Ethics-delivery method -A method for translating the ethics into ethical behaviours.
4. Exemplary design -An exemplary care robot design.
Moral robotics frameworks are easy to derive from literature. Machine ethicists following the moral robotics school are attempting to provide a care robot with explicit ethical behaviours, thus the set of ethics and ethics-delivery method are explicitly stated. Good robotics frameworks, on the other hand, aren't as clear; this is inherent in designing implicit ethical agents. Implicit agents, or good robots, are designed to be ethical, not to make ethical decisions. Thus, a good robot framework doesn't strictly require a method, although one may be derived if the designer describes the technical details. However, they certainly feature a set of ethics that a designer either intentionally or unintentionally followed when making design decisions. (Beauchamp and Childress 2009; Pakrasi et al. 2015) and professional ethics Bowern et al. 2006; Burmeister 2017) ; robot-delivered care should be no different. Care ethics describes good care decisions as being "determinative in practice" (Beauchamp 2004) . They come from a caregiver's subjective interpretation of a patient's unique needs, which determines how we ought to behave to ensure those needs are met. Just as a human carer must make decisions affecting those in their care, during the practice of caring (Upton 2011) , so too care robots must do so at run-time. In care ethics, it is considered ethical if a moral decision arises from the 'good' which is internal to practice, rather than external normative moral criteria or principles (Vallor 2011) . Care ethics present principles that describe moral behaviour and action when taking care of someone (Vanlaere and Gastmans 2011) , or patient care values that should be respected. Professional ethics, made up of codes of ethics, set ethical principles, values, practices, and processes for caregivers to uphold. Principles and processes do not determine the act which is best in specific situations. Instead, carers make this determination in practice, and care robots should do the same. However, that said, there are some normative principles within professional ethics that are intrinsic to care and must be respected by industry or organisation regulation. For example, the safety of a patient is regulated by professional codes of ethics and it is not up to carers to decide not to ensure intrinsic safety; however, how to achieve it is to be determined in practice. Care values describe the principles and behaviours which recipients of care expect from social interactions. Due to its non-normative grounding in the importance of the subjective context, care ethics is best for describing the extrinsic care values in care practices. By contrast, due to its normative grounding in the importance of objective safety and a basic level of care, professional ethics best describes the intrinsic values of care practices. Extrinsic values are those that help to achieve intrinsic ones (Zimmerman 2015) . Extrinsic care values are a patient's unique wants and desires within a care practice, whereas intrinsic care values are those which describe the end goal of the care practice. Van Wynsberghe (2013a) claims that it is through the manifestation of values, during the design process of care robots, that one comes to understand what care really is in practice. Thus, care values are a good basis for design as they simply express patient needs, can be transformed into coded behaviours, and are supported by literature on technology design. Madl and Franklin (2015) suggest that a care robot be provided with a decision-making mechanism that is constrained to the domain and functionalities where the robot was intended to function, consists of a combination of explicit rules and implicit, heuristic strategies when processing decisions, and is adaptive. Constraining the robot's ability to act and giving it implicitly ethical decision processes is making it implicitly ethical, or a good robot. Moreover, allowing it to make decisions from explicit rules and allowing it to adapt its decision-making is making it explicitly ethical, or a moral robot. Madl and Franklin (2015) do not provide a design approach for how to design for such considerations, nor do they make a clear distinction between extrinsic and intrinsic values; while the authors' framework answers the machine question by integrating moral and good robotics, it doesn't answer the robot ethics question. A framework that does make such a distinction has been presented by . The authors offer 'the attentive framework', an elderly care robot design framework that recommends a moral robot design which is governed by dynamic extrinsic values to provide care ethics, as well as unchanging intrinsic values to provide professional ethics (although they do not identify the latter, nor connect them to the schools). The validity of the framework has been proven in a heuristic expert evaluation and an international online survey. Participants were presented with an exemplary design created using the framework, a medicine delivery robot that made dynamic value trade-offs in run-time. That is, it was a moral robot that adapts its behaviour to extrinsic patient values but always respected intrinsic values. The care robot presented to participants had an ethical decision-making
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A New Design Approach for Elderly Care Robots 6 process that hypothetically allows it to interpret patient care values, structure extrinsic ones into a list, set value priorities in that list depending on how much the patient desired them (as interpreted by the robot), reaffirmed the priority consistently, and adapted its behaviour based on the ordering of extrinsic values to customise care to each patient. As for intrinsic values, those were said to be off-limits to the robot, thus it couldn't ever decide which intrinsic value was more important than another nor let an extrinsic value consideration be held higher than an intrinsic one. Upon testing the framework and design as a hypothetical artefact, 3 of the 4 experts and 76% of the survey participants thought the care robot was sensitive in making dynamic, extrinsic value decisions. The full results and further discussion are published elsewhere (Poulsen 2018; Poulsen et al. 2018a; Poulsen et al. 2018b ). The study presented a framework and therefore attempted to answer the machine ethics question, which it did in theory. However, the authors never answered the robot ethics question, they did not provide an approach to practically designing a care robot based on the framework. Furthermore, what is missing from that work is a clear identification and integration of moral and good robotics and a concerted effort to merge robot and machine ethics. Therefore, this proposed research presents a new design approach to do just that. One that accounts for ethical design practice, the integration of the schools, and a merging of robot and machine ethics while attempting to design a care robot outlined by that framework.
The literature review has indicated several challenges with current approaches and frameworks. First, approaches fail to provide guidance in designing the ethical behaviour of a care robot (machine ethics design concerns). Second, frameworks are unhelpful in guiding design practice (robot ethics design concerns). Third, approaches and frameworks do not demonstrate good care as is described here. The literature review also suggests how to overcome these problems-an innovatively combined approachframework (referred to simply as the new design approach). In the new approach, the non-contradictory, advantageous design elements of the machine ethics schools of thought are merged to support the creation of a CCVSD-adapted, implicit-explicit approach. The approach declares that robotic behaviour ought to be ethical by making them an implicitly and explicitly ethical agent so that the care provided is implicitly and explicitly good. That is, both questions can be answered with an approach that accounts for the design concerns of both robot and machine ethics together, rather than as exclusive design considerations. The new approach also accounts for good care through its grounding in care and professional ethics.
A New Approach is Needed
The new approach suggested by the above literature review needs to be grounded in good care determinants and needs to integrate the good robotics and moral robotics schools. This innovative design approach, which is merged with a framework, would inherently integrate robot and machine ethics with the shared concern for design-this integration answers the robot and machine ethics questions at the same time. The focus on design means that the design approach must present a comprehensive and guiding design approach and an interweaved framework suited to the approach. The design focus also distinguishes it from previous integration attempts that are centrally concerned with regulation and ethics. The design approach could be adapted from CCVSD where values are dependent on specific care practices, however with a small difference. To be grounded in good care determinants, it should take patient care values, and value interpretations, to be constantly changing. Moreover, the approach should recognise that each care practice has values that are unique to each patient and that those values change as patients age, are exposed to new experiences, or have interactions with new technologies (Sharkey 2014; van Wynsberghe 2013a) . To integrate the two schools, the robot design itself should also be able to adapt to changing care values. Thus, accounting for individual interpretations of values, each patient's different value priorities, differences in value types, and how each patient's values may change is central to the new design approach-values in motion design (VMD).
To undertake VMD, first, a VSD conceptual investigation should commence. Conceptually, a designer should establish a model of user requirements and an initial framework adapted from the attentive framework. Second, a VSD empirical-technical investigation should start and participants for a design workshop should be recruited. A design workshop describes a focus group that brings in elderly persons, elderly caregivers, and a researcher to serve as a guide to conduct the VMD design process. In the design workshop, participants should be presented with the model of user needs and the initial framework which they will use to produce a care robot design. If possible, an ethicist and a robotics or HRI expert should be brought in as design workshop participants to help from their unique perspectives. However, if such participants cannot be sourced, the researcher may serve their roles. Participatory design such as this is a well-founded method in design practice (Duarte and Guerra 2012; Vredenburg et al. 2002) .
From a care ethics perspective, VMD could promote and support the provision of subjective, dynamic care. From a professional ethics perspective, caregivers must uphold codes of ethics to ensure a standard Australasian Conference on Information Systems Poulsen et al.
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A New Design Approach for Elderly Care Robots of quality care. From a VSD perspective, care ethics decisions could be described as the respecting of extrinsic patient care values whereas professional ethics decisions can be described as ensuring that intrinsic patient care values are provided. Putting extrinsic and intrinsic care values to use in the design approach's design process should be done with the value tool. VMD would be more focused on IS design considerations than physical ones, thus the value tool and framework emphasise software and robot behaviour design. To guide a practitioner undertaking the design process outlined by the approach, they would be provided with the value tool to help distinguish between extrinsic and intrinsic values, as well as a framework to provide design guidelines on how to translate values into a care robot design.
The Value Tool
Previously it was mentioned that values are dependent on care practices, a concept supported by literature (Tronto 1993; van Wynsberghe 2013a) . Designers undertaking VMD would need a method to unravel a care practice to reveal all the values, distinguish between extrinsic and intrinsic values, and design a care robot to account for each value correctly according to its type. The value tool might serve as that method. The value tool consists of a table and steps for using the table. The steps have been adapted from the CCVSD methodology which explains how to extract values from a care practice by elaborating on it in a human-delivered care scenario, and then in a robot-delivered care scenario. With those two elaborations in competing contexts, the practitioner can compare them to reveal the positive and negative effects on care values due to the care robot introduction. The tool is to be used first by experts to establish a care robot design which satisfies all intrinsic values, as well as some recommendations for extrinsic values. Then it is to be used by design workshop participants to identify any further extrinsic values and amend the design to account for them. Using the value tool during the initial expert design stage, as well as for the design workshop, is to be carried out as follows. The intrinsic values should be embedded into the design of the care robot, the assurance of them shouldn't be conflicted by any other possible action. In this case, to ensure the value of hygiene the robot could have a cleaning function to clean the patient, have cameras to see any dirt on the patient, and arms and hands to hold a sponge. To ensure safety, the cameras might observe the patient to ensure their head is above water and to see any distress and one arm could be at the ready to grab the patient under the arm to pull them up if they are drowning. Now that hygiene and safety have been implicitly embedded into the design, one can consider the extrinsic values. Such values should be represented explicitly in the robot's physical and information systems. One can design any number of functions/behaviours (that can even conflict with each other) and provide them to the IS for it to determine during run-time which is the best behaviour to suit the patient's desires. For privacy, the robot could avert its anthropomorphic eyes and could delete the video logs (a few hours after the bath just in case the patient is hurt, and the recordings are needed for liability. The robot ought to be able to sense when an injury occurs to account for this). For dignity, the robot could shut a curtain around the bath. For happiness, the robot could turn on the radio or TV or talk to the patient. Do this for all extrinsic values. Such behaviours may conflict because the care robot is to observe patients and decide which behaviour they would prefer during runtime-what the attentive framework presented above called dynamic value trade-offs in run-time. This feature is also recommended by VMD since it merges with the attentive framework. 
Safety
Cameras could observe the patient to ensure their head is above water and to see any distress.
Dignity
Shut a curtain around the bath. 
IS Systems Thinking is Required
Following the design-science research (DSR) methodology is a proven best practice for IS design research (Helms et al. 2010; Hevner et al. 2004; Peffers et al. 2007) . DSR is described by Hevner et al. (2004) as being both a set of activities (process) and a design product (artefact). It focuses on developing innovative or more efficient and effective ways to address unresolved problems (Hevner et al. 2004) . DSR research must be relevant and rigorous. That is, it must have a clear contribution to literature and that one must construct that contribution (a design artefact) with iterative build-evaluate phases (Hevner et al. 2004) . DSR might prove a good research methodology for testing VMD. In keeping with the DSR methodology, VMD could be empirically tested to determine its practicality. Furthermore, it could be evaluated for its effectiveness and efficacy compared to existing approaches, or what DSR refers to as methods (Hevner et al. 2004 ). Through testing VMD, a new care robot design, or what DSR labels an instantiation (Hevner et al. 2004 ), would emerge. The instantiation would consist of physical robotic components and an IS. This could also be evaluated against criteria for meeting user needs, or what DSR refers to as a model (Hevner et al. 2004 ). Following DSR processes, based on an evaluation of the method and the instantiation, the method could be amended from an analysis of that evaluation to make it more effective and efficient for practitioner use, as well as to make sure it best meets user needs as described by the model. In this way, DSR could be used to produce an effective and efficient approach which accounts for good care and addresses the robot and machine ethics questions.
Conclusion
The narrative review points to how VMD design could be an all-in-one solution to the robot and machine ethics questions. VMD is an instructive approach grounded in good care and CCVSD for guiding design practice (robot ethics). It is supplemented by the recommended framework which is also grounded in good care (machine ethics). With VMD, designers could ethically produce a care robot design that demonstrates good care through the provision of implicitly safe and good professional ethics decisions (good robotics), as well as explicitly customised care ethics decisions (moral robotics). DSR could be used to empirically test the efficiency and effectiveness of VMD in practice to bring it out of theory and into the hands of practitioners. Although this paper has focussed on care for elderly persons, there is no reason why VMD could not be used in care for others such as the handicapped, soldiers suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder, or cancer patients weakened by chemotherapy.
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